Vaporizer Key or Pin Index Fill Device User Instructions
Isoflurane (purple) 78040750
Sevoflurane (yellow) 78910597
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Use and Operation:
1. Remove cap and seal from anesthetic bottle.
   a. Check that bottle neck is not chipped or damaged.
2. Match notches on colored fill device (FIGURE 1, A) to cogs on anesthetic agent colored bottle collar.
   a. Screw together until air tight.
3. Make sure vaporizer is in the “OFF” position (FIGURE 2, E).
4. Open fill valve on vaporizer filler unit by turning the side retaining screw (FIGURE 2, H) counter clockwise.
5. Remove small plastic cap from Fill Device (FIGURE 1, D).
6. Insert Fill Device Adaptor (FIGURE 1, C) into matching hole in filler unit (FIGURE 2, I) matching up holes on Adaptor with pins in Filler Unit.
   a. Turn retaining screw clockwise to tighten.
7. Raise the anesthetic bottle above the level of the filler unit without kinking Fill Device Tubing (FIGURE 1, B).
8. Turn knob on top of vaporizer filler unit (FIGURE 2, F) counter clockwise to allow anesthetic agent to flow into vaporizer.
9. Gently move the bottle up and down to clear air bubbles and facilitate speedy filling.
10. When vaporizer site glass (FIGURE 2, G) reads “FULL”, turn knob on top of filler unit (FIGURE 2, F) clockwise until it stops.
11. Lower the bottle until the anesthetic agent in the Fill Device Tubing drains back into the bottle.
12. Remove Fill Device by unscrewing the side retaining screw
   a. Replace small plastic cap.
13. Do not remove Fill Device from anesthetiic bottle until bottle is empty.